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How to use the ISO and play the game without problems (Win 7 64 bit). - You will need to create a virtual CD using Daemon
Tools or similar software. â–º â–º Launch the game from the virtual drive. If the game does not start, go to the folder where you
installed the game and try to run the *.exe file. (The game will run via the ISO image, if that makes it easier for you). Attention!
- If you do not have a virtual disk with the game and you are installing the game for the first time, then it is recommended to
install the game on another disk or the disk from which you have already installed the game and check that this game disk is not
used by another game on the same computer.## #July 26, 2000 - More Devil Inside fixes. TNT!CRACKERS no CD Devil
Inside v1.0 SPA Devil Inside v1.0 SPA. Add a new comment. Your name (Login to post using . Press any key to continue.
When you start the game, you will be taken to a stage on which your character is sitting (or an NPC replaces him). Now you can
select the object you want to explore. To select object, click on it (if it is not highlighted) on the selection screen.Also, you can
use the mouse to move the object (or NPC) to any point on the scene.Once you have selected the object, it will be highlighted in
the bar at the bottom of the screen.To move around the stage, press M.
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